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Reassessing the economic value of advanced level mathematics
Michael Adkins∗and Andrew Noyes
School of Education, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK
Abstract
In the late 1990s, the economic return to Advanced level (A-level) mathematics was examined. The
analysis was based upon a series of log-linear models of earnings in the 1958 National Child Development
Survey (NCDS) and the National Survey of 1980 Graduates and Diplomates. The core finding was that
A-level mathematics had a unique earnings premium of 7-10% at age 33. In recent years, this finding
has contributed to the government’s agenda of increasing participation in post-16 study of advanced
mathematics in England. Given that the 1958 NCDS participants are now 57 years old, this paper repeats
this important work using the 1970 British Cohort Study (BCS). Updated models are used to investigate
whether the A-level mathematics premium also existed at age 34 for the 1970 BCS participants. There
does appear to be a return of approximately 11% when replicating the original model closely but the
robustness of this result depends on the model specification, sample size and the handling of missing data.
We consider theoretical explanations of these findings and their implications for policy and future research.
Keywords— returns to education, A-level mathematics, economics of education, cohort analysis,
multiple imputation
Introduction
Educational policy is currently framed by arguments about the importance of a range of flexible cognitive,
quantitative and language skills for employment and the economy (e.g. see Truss 2013). The UK government
has therefore been enacting a major reform agenda across upper secondary education in England. National
qualifications for 16 year olds (GCSEs) and advanced qualifications for 18 year olds (A-levels) are being
revised with mathematics qualifications and participation at upper secondary level receiving close attention.
The government has committed to ensuring that all students continue studyingmathematics post-16 until they
have reached a certain level of proficiency (GCSE grade C). Moreover, those who have already attained this
level at the age of 16 are expected to continue with advanced mathematical study. In 2011, the then Secretary
of State for Education, Michael Gove, stated his aspiration that by the end of the decade ’the vast majority’ of
young people should be studying mathematics to 18 (Gove 2015). New Core Maths qualifications are being
launched in 2015 to help realise this ambitious goal.
Elizabeth Truss, the UK’s Parliamentary Under-secretary of State for Education and Childcare from 2012
to 2014 was highly influential in focusing attention on post-16 advanced mathematics and we have discussed
elsewhere her role in bringing Dolton and Vignoles’ 1999; 2002 research to wider attention (A. Noyes &
M. Adkins, submitted). She argued that while mathematics A-levels were popular, the numbers studying
mathematics post-16, and the levels achievedwere behindmanyOrganisation for Economic Co-operation and
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Development (OECD) countries (Truss, 2013). While one of the arguments made for the drive to increase
participation was a comparative one based on the work of Hodgen et al. (2010), the specific argument that
has been most frequently used by the politicians is that people who take A-level mathematics earn on average
10% more than their peers (see, e.g. Truss 2013; Morgan 2014; Gibb 2015). This specific research finding
is one element of a growing body of work on the importance of mathematics/quantitative skills in the labour
market (e.g. see Bynner and Parsons 1997; Greenwood et al. 2011; Crawford and Cribb 2013; Hanushek
et al. 2015).
In the late 1990s, a review of 16-19 education in England (Dearing 1996) had called for research to
better understand declining participation in mathematics and science subjects (see also Hawkes and Savage
1999). It was in response to this call that Dolton and Vignoles (1999) and Dolton and Vignoles (2002)
undertook research to provide better labour market evidence on the economic return of A-levels. In brief,
their research utilised the fifth wave of theNational Child Development Study (University of London, Institute
of Education, Centre for Longitudinal Studies 2008a; University of London, Institute of Education, Centre
for Longitudinal Studies 2008b), as well as the 1980 Graduates and Diplomates Survey (Department of
Employment, Employment Market Research Unit 2013), and suggested that A-level mathematics was unique
in terms of its economic return. The extent of this return was 7-10% at age 33.
There were several caveats discussed in the original research. Their participants were all male because
of analytical decisions to drop female participants; they were born in 1958, took their A-levels in 1976, and
were 33 at the time of the survey in 1991. Analysis of females was based upon the Graduate and Diplomates
survey at a point six years after graduation but this is a different population subset. The researchers combined
mathematics and computing as a single category, yet the computing element has generally been forgotten
or ignored. (Note: we generally follow this trend but intermittently include computing to remind the reader
of this elision.) Although Dolton and Vignoles discussed the uncertainty inherent in all statistics, this idea
has disappeared in general usage of their research. Lastly, findings from the econometric models are only as
good as the underpinning model assumptions, the quality of the data, statistical techniques and computational
power.
It is clear from the research cited above that strong mathematical skills are critically important for a
thriving and competitive knowledge-based economy. It is important, therefore, to have up-to-date research
to inform decision makers on the returns on qualifications. Dolton and Vignoles’ work needs to be updated
for a number of reasons. There has been considerable change in the educational and economic landscape
between 1974 (i.e. the year in which the 1958 cohort chose their A-levels) and 1991 (the age-33 data sweep)
and today. A-level mathematics has undergone extensive reform over that time; the numbers taking A-levels
has varied; the proportion of people completing their education at 18 has dropped; higher education has
become more market-oriented; and, the economy is substantially different with the rapid expansion of the
service sector and a substantial decline in traditional industries.
This paper repeats the analysis of Dolton and Vignoles (2002) with Wave 7 (2004) of the 1970 British
Cohort Study (University of London, Institute of Education, Centre for Longitudinal Studies 2013b). It
updates the original research with improvements relating to issues of (1) uncertainty, (2) omitted variable
bias and (3) survey missingness. First, we follow the shift in research methodology to intervals and away
from point estimation. Second, drawing on the work of Altonji et al. (2012) we investigate omitted variable
bias. Third, the original work dealt with substantial amounts of missing data via ad hoc measures, although
this has the potential to introduce bias into the regression estimates. Instead, we make use of multiple
imputation approaches.
Our major findings demonstrate the sustained economic value of mathematics skills between the NCDS
and BCS cohorts. The strength and direction of the relationship between earnings and measures of math-
ematics skills at age 10 and 16, as well as in completion of A-level is striking. Our repeat of Dolton and
Vignoles (2002) work suggests a sustained premium for A-level mathematics (and computing) of around
11% at age 34 in the 1970 BCS sample. However, we also highlight the range and uncertainty inherent in
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these returns and show that, for this sample, some caution is needed to avoid overly simplistic interpretation
of the findings.
At this point it is worth outlining the structure of the upper secondary qualifications system in England
as it was in 1988, the year in which the BCS participants took A-levels. Up to 1988 young people completed
their compulsory schooling at age 16 (Year 11) either with Ordinary level (O-level) qualifications, or CSEs
(Certificates of Secondary Education). From 1988 onwards these were combined as the General Certificate
of Secondary Education (GCSE), which has continued to this day. Students with O-levels often continued on
an academic pathway with Advanced or A-level qualifications. Although these have changed considerably
over the years, A-levels continue to be the standard university-entrance qualifications and most students
would study three or four subjects over the following two years, up to the age of 18.
This paper will be structured as follows. We discuss two theoretical explanations of qualification returns:
signalling and human capital. Next, we detail our data and methodology addressing data cleaning, modelling
and missing case analysis. The subsequent section is split into three parts. The first part presents the results
from five models that work up to a repeat of Dolton and Vignoles’s 2002 analysis. The second presents the
research findings from a substantially extended model that aims to address issues of omitted variable bias
as far as the data allows. The third section discusses predicted earnings and the uncertainty inherent in the
model. Lastly, we discuss the impact of our research findings on the current state of policy reforms.
Theory
Employers are in a difficult position when taking on new staff. They exist in a world of imperfect information
regarding the potential skill level and productivity of candidate employees, which raises the cost of hiring
new staff for organisations. In most job markets the employer cannot be sure of the productive capabilities
of the individual at the time of hiring. These capabilities will also not necessarily become clear immediately
after hiring owing to time taken to learn the job or undertake training (Spence 1973, p. 356). Mincer (1974)
argued that earnings were a function of years of schooling and years of experience in the labour market, with
the impact of schooling diminishing over time. As employers come to understand employees’ productivity,
the risks are reduced and wage rewards accrue. Up until that time, qualifications play an important role.
There are two theories of the role of education with regards to this wage equation: human capital and
ability signalling (Spence 1973). The theory of human capital is rooted in the work of Hardt et al. (2012b)
and Schultz (1961) and is concerned with how learning explains the economic return to schooling (Weiss
1995). In essence, students learn specific skills and acquire knowledge and these have currency in the
workplace. Individuals must trade-off immediate income benefit with delayed, but increased, wage returns
that arise from gaining additional education and/or training (Becker, 1975).
The theory of signalling argues that employers observe personal data as unalterable indices (e.g. age,
sex and ethnicity) with changeable attributes such as education and experience in the job market. The
employer, based on their experience, estimates the probability of the suitability of the employee and their
likely productivity based on this range of indices and attributes (Spence 1973). However, much of the work
on labour market signalling is based on research conducted in the USA where the standard certificate of
secondary education is the High School Diploma, which does not differentiate on the basis of performance
in individual subjects. According to Weiss (1995), students will choose a length of schooling to signal
their ability to employers and employers will demand a minimum level of schooling from applicants to
screen workers. This mechanism essentially sorts candidates on the observed and unobserved but correlated
employability traits (Weiss 1995, p. 134).
The qualifications landscape in England potentially leads to earlier direct signalling. The structure of
A-level qualifications provides employers with clear and direct signals of specialised abilities as well as
general attitudes and attributes. Degrees are likely to provide a similar range of direct signals. So, rather than
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education communicating a generic ability level, employers gain much more detailed information on specific
abilities, attitudes and attributes, allowing for greater nuance in wage returns for a given education level
and specialisation. What combination of abilities, attitudes and other attributes is being signalled remains
unclear. So, while a choice to study arts or science A-level, for example, might indicate particular abilities
it also signals a range of other things.
Data and methods
Data1
The 1970 BCS includes five major waves of data collection after the age of 16. These took place in 1996
(Bynner and London 2013), 2000 (University of London, Institute of Education, Centre for Longitudinal
Studies 2013c), 2004 (University of London, Institute of Education, Centre for Longitudinal Studies 2013b),
2008 (University of London, Institute of Education, Centre for Longitudinal Studies 2013a) and 2012
(University of London, Institute of Education, Centre for Longitudinal Studies 2014). Wave 7 (2004) is our
primary dataset and includes information on demographics, pay and work experience, sex, marital status,
number of children, respondents’ occupational social class, region of residence, salary, hours worked and
length of current job. Importantly, Wave 7 gathered detailed data on work histories from 1996 to 2004 that
supplied information for total work experience and unemployment.
The earlier waves provide extensive data for our merged dataset. Wave 6 was conducted in 1999/2000
when the participants were approximately 29-30 years of age and provided key post-16 educational achieve-
ment variables such as A-level subjects completed (grade data was unavailable), NVQs, professional qual-
ifications and degree subjects. Key ability test scores, parental aspirations, employment and education
experience, along with cohort members’ occupational and educational aspirations were collected at Wave 3
(Butler et al. 2014) and 4 (Butler et al. 2013) in 1980 and 1986 respectively. Importantly,Wave 4 also includes
GCE O-level grades for English and Mathematics. In addition to this, we utilised demographics, pay and
work experience data from Wave 5 (1996), Wave 6 (2000), Wave 8 (2008) and Wave 9 (2012) for auxiliary
variables. Auxiliary variables are used within missing case analysis to supply additional information and
this is discussed below.
Sample
Our initial requirement for inclusion in the final dataset was that the respondent had been part of at least
one post-16 wave of the BCS. Longitudinal datasets provide unique opportunities to incorporate respondents
who may have missed one wave, but have then returned in later waves. Multiple imputation deals with
missing values in partially observed cases contingent on all of the observed data. A total initial sample size
of approximately 13,620 was achieved. For the final fitment of the model we used a subset of this sample
based on two characteristics: (1) having completed at least one A-level and (2) being employed in either
full-time (>30 hours per week) or part-time work. This reduced the sample size to approximately 2027
respondents (i.e. 15% of the total).
Modelling
Six single-level log-linear models of increasing complexity were developed with model fit compared via
the R2 statistic. A null model was used to estimate the overall average pay and then we added a set of
demographic variables (sex of respondent, marital status, whether the respondent has any children, their
occupational class and region of residence) for Model 2. Model 3 added basic qualifications up to the age of
1Materials for replicating the analysis are available at: http://dx.doi.org/10.7910/DVN/EAXI4K
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18 controlling for subjects completed rather than level of attainment. Model 4 added the remaining post-18
qualifications available: NVQ, higher education diploma, degree and professional qualification. Model 5
took the form of a replication of Dolton and Vignoles’ 2002 model, as far as it was possible, adding work
experience variables and age 10 ability scores. Finally, model 6 addresses the issue of omitted variable bias
as far as the available data allows and, importantly, exchanges the participants’ occupational social class for
their parental social class at age 16 and other measures. The final two models are presented below:
Equation (1) represents Model 5, the log of annual salary against a range of demographic, educational, work
experience and ability predictors.
(log)yi =α + β
Femalei
1
+ βMarriedi
2
+ βChildreni
3
+ βPart_timei
4
+ β
SC :IIManagerial_technicali
5
+ βSC :3:1SKNon−Manuali
6
+ βSC :3:2SK−Manuali
7
+ β
SC :IVPartlySkilledi
8
+ βSC :V _Unskilledi
9
+ βSC :Othersi
10
+ βResidence_East_Midlandsi
11
+ β
Residence_East_Englandi
12
+ βResidence_North_Easti
13
+ βResidence_North_Westi
14
+ βResidence_South_Easti
15
+ βResidence_South_Westi
16
+ βResidence_West_Midlandsi
17
+ βResidence_Yorkshirei
18
+ βResidence_Scotlandi
19
+ βResidence_Walesi
20
+ β
Degreei
21
+ β
NVQi
22
+ β
Prof_Quali
23
+ β
HE_Diplomai
24
+ β
Maths_Computingi
25
+ βSciencei
26
+ βHumanitiesi
27
+ βSocial_Sciencei
28
+ βOtheri
29
+ β
Work_Experiencei
30
+ β
Work_Experience2i
31
+ βTenurei
32
+ β
Unemploymenti
33
+ β
Age_10_Maths_Scorei
34
+ β
Age_10_Reading_Scorei
35
+ εi
εi ∼ N (0, σ
2) (1)
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Equation (2) represents Model 6, the log of annual salary against a range of demographic, educational, work
experience, ability predictors and additional predictors to address omitted variable bias issues further
(log)yi =α + β
Femalei
1
+ βMarriedi
2
+ βChildreni
3
+ βPart_timei
4
+ β
PSC :IIManagerial_technicali
5
+ βPSC :3:1SK_Non−Manuali
6
+ βPSC :3:2_SK_Manuali
7
+ β
PSC :IV _Partly_Skilledi
8
+ βPSC :V _SK_Unskilledi
9
+ βResidence_East_Midlandsi
10
+ β
Residence_East_Englandi
11
+ βResidence_North_Easti
12
+ βResidence_North_Westi
13
+ βResidence_South_Easti
14
+ βResidence_South_Westi
15
+ βResidence_West_Midlandsi
16
+ βResidence_Yorkshirei
17
+ βResidence_Scotlandi
18
+ βResidence_Walesi
19
+ β
Degreei
20
+ β
NVQi
21
+ β
Prof_Quali
22
+ β
HE_Diplomai
23
+ β
Maths_Computingi
24
+ βSciencei
25
+ βHumanitiesi
26
+ βSocial_Sciencei
27
+ βOtheri
28
+ β
Work_Experiencei
29
+ β
Work_Experience2i
30
+ βTenurei
31
+ β
Unemploymenti
32
+ β
Age_10_Maths_Scorei
33
+ β
Age_10_Reading_Scorei
34
+ βMaths_Oleveli
35
+ β
English_Oleveli
36
+ β
Age_Mother_finished_edi
37
+ β
Age_Father_finished_edi
38
+ β
MotheremployedCM16i
39
+ βPrivate_schooli
40
+ β
Single_sex_schooli
41
+ β
Post−18_educ_aspi
42
+ β
Prof_occ_aspi
43
+ εi
εi ∼ N (0, σ
2) (2)
Data cleaning
The BCS data required extensive cleaning and eight datasets were merged to create our final data frame.
Table 1 highlights the source and type of each original variable and the transformation used to create each of
the input variables used in the models. Table 2 shows the way in which the A-level subject categories were
constructed.
Omitted variable bias
The impact of omitting variables that might predict educational and career choices is an issue with these
types of investigations and requires careful consideration. Those undertaking A-levels are a selective higher
ability group (15% of the BCS cohort), approximately 62% of whom proceeded to university. While
academic ability measures will be highly correlated with the decision to study A-levels and degrees, there are
further variables that might predict this choice, for example parental education levels. Altonji et al. (2012)
investigated these issues noting that educational and occupational pathways are heterogeneous in nature and
are shaped by parental and peer preferences, innate abilities, pre-existing skills and knowledge, as well as
additional preferences, abilities, skills and knowledge that vary over time. Dolton and Vignoles’ 2002 model
controlled for prior ability at age 16, and they also explored the usefulness of age 7 and 10 test scores and
O-level mathematics. Family social class variables were not available to them, but they did include a measure
of the socio-economic profile of the participant’s class and school.
As in the original paper, we had the advantage of working with a rich longitudinal study that had
substantial records of parent and cohort member preferences, various measures of ability and the potential
to map these and other attributes over time. Drawing on Schoon et al. (1976), we developed an additional
model (Model 6) to explore issues of omitted variable bias, but reduced the parsimony of the model as a
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Input variable Original variable Dataset Measurement Transformations
Sex of respondent bd7sex bcs_2004_followup Discrete
Coded 0 for male,
1 for female
Marital status b7marst2 bcs_2004_followup Discrete
Coded 0 for single,
1 for married/cohabiting
Has children bd7nchhh bcs_2004_followup Discrete
Coded 0 for no children,
1 for has 1 or more children
Occupational class b7sc bcs_2004_followup Discrete
Coded 0 for professional,
1 for II Managerial-technical,
2 for 3.1 Skilled non-manual,
3 for 3.2 Skilled manual,
4 for IV Partly skilled,
5 for V Unskilled,
and 6 for Others.
Parental occupation
class
BD4PSOC bcs4derived Discrete
Coded 0 for professional,
1 for II Managerial-technical,
2 for 3.1 Skilled non-manual,
3 for 3.2 Skilled manual,
4 for IV Partly skilled,
5 for V Unskilled,
and 6 for Others.
Region of residence b7gor bcs7derived Discrete Coded 0 for London
Work experience
jstmth1-jstmth23;
jstyr1-jstyr23;
mendj1-mendj23;
yendj1-yendj23
bcs_employment_histories_1996-2004 Continuous
Mean centred and standardized
by two standard deviations
(see Gelman, 2008)
Work experience
squared
As above bcs_employment_histories_1996-2004 Continuous
Squared term of work experience;
Standardized as above
Total unemployment As above and actage12 bcs_employment_histories_1996-2004 Continuous Standardized as above
Current tenure b7cstamo; b7cjstty bcs_employment_histories_1996-2004 Continuous Standardized as above
Part time employment bd7ecact bcs_2004_followup Discrete 0 for full time, 1 for part time
A level mathematics
and computing
edqsub56 - edqsub65 bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no A level in subject,
1 for has A level in subject
A level science edqsub56 - edqsub65 bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no A level,
1 for has A level in subject
A level humanities edqsub56 - edqsub65 bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no A level,
1 for has A level in subject
A level social
science
edqsub56 - edqsub65 bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no A level,
1 for has A level in subject
A level other subject edqsub56 - edqsub65 bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no A level,
1 for has A level in subject
Continued on next page
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Table 1 – Continued from previous page
Input variable Original variable Dataset Measurement Transformations
Degree edqsub66 bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no degree,
1 for has a degree in any subject
Higher education diplomas eddiped bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no higher education diploma,
1 for has higher education diploma
in any subject
NVQ NVQACA00 bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no NVQ level 4,
1 for has NVQ in any subject
Professional qualification edqsub71 bcs2000 Discrete
Coded 0 for no professional qualification,
1 for has professional qualification
in any subject
Ability scores: Age 10 maths BD3MATHS bcs3derived Continuous Standardized as above
Ability scores: Age 10 reading BD3READ bcs3derived Continuous Standardized as above
English O-level score t2a1_2 bcs7016x Discrete Normalised (5=A, 4=B, 3=C, 2=D, 1=E)
Maths O-level score t2c1_1 bcs7016x Discrete Normalised (5=A, 4=B, 3=C, 2=D, 1=E)
Mother’s education t7.2 bcs7016x Continuous Standardized as above
Mother’s employment t8.2 bcs7016x Discrete Coded 0 No and 1 for yes
Father’s age when left
f/t education
t7.1 bcs7016x Continuous Standardized as above
Parental aspirations:
post-18 university
education
j238 3723 Discrete Coded 0 No and 1 for yes
Education plans -
Post 18 Education
jb34c bcs7016x Discrete Coded 0 No and 1 for yes
Occupational aspiration -
Professional job
jb27a1 bcs7016x Discrete Coded 0 No and 1 for yes
School sector type ssector_n bcs70_htq Discrete
Coded 0 for state
and 1 for private
School mix sexsch bcs70_htq Discrete
Coded 0 for mixed
and 1 for single-sex
Table 1: Input variable transformations
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result. We found that most of these additional measures (such as English and Mathematics O-level grade,
age of respondents’ parents when they left full-time education, parents’ aspirations for their children to study
at university, respondents’ occupational and educational aspirations, school sector type and school mix) had
little impact on the overall model, but the A-level premium hovered around the acceptable boundaries of
statistical significance. We discuss this further below. However, it should be noted that while we can test
whether including additional variables influences the main findings, we cannot necessarily fully eliminate
the possibility of further omitted variables biasing the results.
Maths and Computing A level Science A level Humanities A level Social Science A level Other A level
Maths Biology Ancient Greek Business Studies Art
Maths S level Biology other Ancient History Geography Art and Design
Further Maths Biology S level Archaeology Economics Art History
Computer Science Chemistry English Government and Politics Film Studies
Geology French General Studies Graphic design
Physics German Law Music
Science Other Spanish Social Policy
Zoology Italian Social Studies
Greek Sociology
History Sports Studies
Religious Studies Psychology
Russian
Table 2: A level subject categories
Missing data and imputation
Missingness in the BCS is a critical issue to address for several reasons. First, the BCS has seen a fair
amount of inter-wave attrition. The initial wave recruited approximately 18,000 and across the adult waves
from age 26 to 42 approximately 13,620 have taken part in at least one survey. Second, the data missingness
pattern is somewhat arbitrary with some respondents returning to the study after missing out a few waves
and others leaving completely. Third, there is non-response to specific items within a wave, in particular, the
parameters of interest. Most of the analytic variables displayed varying degrees of missingness (see Table
3) and while all of these variables can be effectively imputed, the higher the proportion of missingness,
the greater likelihood that the results are influenced by the choice of imputation model.There are no agreed
cut-offs for acceptable percentages of missingness (Dong and Peng 2013) and Tabachnick and Fidell (2012)
argue that the pattern of any missingness is more critical than its extent.
We employed a technique called Multiple Imputation Chained Equations (MICE) that sequentially im-
putes each variable and can handle variables that are based on different distributions, for example continuous,
binary, ordered and unordered categorical, and count data (Van Buuren et al. 1999b, see Royston and White
2011) for a detailed discussion of the MICE imputation process.
The imputation model needed to deal with three issues: (1) auxiliary variables, (2) imputation of the
outcome variable, and (3) linear transformations. Theoretically, imputation assumes that missing data are
dependent on the observed data (referred to as ’missing at random’, see Rubin 1976a; Little and Rubin 1987;
Little and Rubin 2002). The plausibility of this assumption is enhanced by increasing the pool of observed
variables as this reduces the degree to which missingness is dependent on unobservables (Gelman et al. 2014,
p. 450). Therefore, we included all of the variables from the analytical model and added auxiliary variables
such as salary, respondents’ and parental occupational social class, marital status and part-time work from
the previous and subsequent waves. One advantage of this approach was that it dealt with the second
9
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Analytical Model Variable Probability of being observed
Salary at age 34 0.4662261
Female 0.9987518
Married 0.7077827
Children 0.7070485
Residence 0.7093245
Degree 0.8267988
NVQ 0.8267988
Professional Qualification 1
Higher Education Diploma 0.9999266
Mathematics and Computing A level 0.8267988
Science A level 0.8267988
Humanities A level 0.8267988
Social Science A level 0.8267988
Other A level 0.8267988
Work Experience 0.9459618
Work Experience Squared 0.9459618
Current Tenure 0.1803231
Unemployment 0.9459618
Age 10 Maths Score 0.7299559
Age 10 Reading Score 0.7299559
Part time 0.588326
Parent Social Class 0.8256241
School mix 0.2870778
School type 0.29163
Professional Occupation Aspiration 0.4357562
Post 18 Education 0.1953744
English O level Score 0.2659325
Maths O level Score 0.213583
Mother Employed when CM 16 0.463583
Working at age 34 0.707489
Has at least one A level 0.8267988
Age Father finished education 0.4601322
Age Mother finished education 0.473862
Table 3: Analytical variable probability of being fully observed
issue (imputation of the outcome variable), avoiding the need to use multiple imputation then deletion (see
Von Hippel 2007, p. 87 because the auxiliary variables provide critical information to deal with the random
component of the imputed values. Lastly, we made use of two transformations - a logarithm and square
term - which we chose to transform then impute to avoid rounding and the bias that this might introduce
(see Von Hippel 2009, pp. 271-272). While the plausibility of the missing at random assumption can be
increased, the possibility that data might be missing not at random cannot be fully eliminated. Although
there may still be bias, multiple imputation can offer a marked improvement over classical complete case
analyses.
We generated 40 imputations with burn-in set at 20 iterations that produced 800 iterations in total thereby
10
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ensuring low autocorrelation between the imputed datasets (for a discussion of required numbers, see Rubin
1976b, p. 480, Graham et al. 2008, p. 212, Hardt et al. 2012a, p. 187, White et al. 2011, pp. 387-388). The
imputations were conducted in R using MICE (Van Buuren et al. 1999a) on a high performance computing
cluster. Once complete, theMarkov ChainMonte Carlo (MCMC) traces were visually inspected for evidence
of good mixing and sensitivity analyses were performed (see Abayomi et al. 2008), which indicated that the
algorithm had converged and had drawn plausible values.
Results
Model fit
As discussed earlier, we fitted six models of increasing complexity, the results of which are set out in Table
4. The discussion focuses on Models 5 and 6. Table 5 highlights the change in the fit between each model.
Despite the inherent weaknesses in the R2 statistic, it is notable that model fit does not improve much between
Models 2 and 5. Model 6 addresses omitted variable bias, in part by replacing the occupational social class
variable of Models 2-5, adding family and other social background variables and as a result of this additional
complexity the model fit reduces slightly. There is a general downward trend in the baseline income as the
control group becomes more complex. For Model 5 the control is male, single with no children, working a
full-time job of over 30 hours per week, residing in London, working in a professional occupation, with 1
A-level only; he is one standard deviation below themean on the following variables: work experience, tenure
in the current post, level of unemployment after finishing education and age 10 mathematics and reading
scores. For Model 6, the control was the same as Model 5, with the addition that he is one standard deviation
below average mathematics and English O-level scores, his parents finished school below the average age,
his mother was not employed when he was 16, he attended a mixed-sex state school and did not aspire to
either post-18 education or a professional occupation.
Effect sizes
The coefficient plots below illustrate, for Models 5 and 6 (Figures 1 and 2, respectively), the point estimates
of each regression input along with a measure of uncertainty. Any input that crosses zero is deemed to be not
statistically significant. Each coefficient represents the unique effect of this particular factor, i.e. the amount
of money earned in addition to the baseline annual income (at 2015 prices) when there is a one unit change
in that particular input. For the discrete variables this is easily interpreted as the difference in earnings by
being a member of a particular group, for example being female. For the standardised continuous variables
that have been mean-centred and then divided by two standard deviations, a one unit change represents a
move from one standard deviation below the mean level of a particular variable to one standard deviation
above the mean.
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Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6
(Intercept) 10.50(0.02) 11.08(0.06) 10.95(0.08) 10.78(0.08) 10.78(0.08) 10.68(0.12)
Female -0.20(0.04) -0.18(0.04) -0.18(0.04) -0.18(0.04) -0.18(0.04)
Married/Cohabiting 0.14(0.04) 0.14(0.04) 0.12(0.04) 0.12(0.04) 0.12(0.04)
Children 0.01(0.04) 0.01(0.04) 0.01(0.04) 0.01(0.04) 0.01(0.04)
Part-time -0.92(0.06) -0.92(0.06) -0.91(0.06) -0.90(0.06) -0.94(0.06)
Residence: East Midlands -0.10(0.05) -0.07(0.05) -0.38(0.08) -0.37(0.08) -0.37(0.08)
Residence: East of England -0.46(0.06) -0.42(0.06) -0.19(0.06) -0.19(0.06) -0.18(0.07)
Residence: North East -0.34(0.08) -0.30(0.08) -0.38(0.09) -0.37(0.09) -0.38(0.09)
Residence: North West -0.45(0.09) -0.41(0.09) -0.29(0.06) -0.29(0.06) -0.29(0.06)
Residence: South East -0.21(0.22) -0.19(0.22) -0.21(0.05) -0.21(0.05) -0.21(0.05)
Residence: South West -0.12(0.19) -0.12(0.19) -0.36(0.07) -0.37(0.08) -0.36(0.08)
Residence: West Midlands -0.42(0.08) -0.41(0.08) -0.24(0.07) -0.24(0.07) -0.25(0.07)
Residence: Yorkshire and Humber -0.22(0.06) -0.22(0.06) -0.28(0.07) -0.27(0.07) -0.26(0.07)
Residence: Scotland -0.41(0.09) -0.40(0.09) -0.32(0.10) -0.32(0.10) -0.31(0.10)
Residence: Wales -0.33(0.06) -0.32(0.06) -0.42(0.09) -0.42(0.10) -0.42(0.10)
Social Class: II Managerial-technical -0.23(0.05) -0.23(0.05) 0.01(0.05) 0.01(0.05)
Social Class: 3.1 Skilled Non-Manual -0.39(0.08) -0.38(0.07) -0.29(0.06) -0.29(0.06)
Social Class: 3.2 Skilled Manual -0.29(0.07) -0.28(0.07) -0.16(0.08) -0.16(0.08)
Social Class:IV Partly Skilled -0.31(0.07) -0.30(0.07) -0.29(0.09) -0.28(0.09)
Social Class:V Unskilled -0.33(0.10) -0.35(0.10) -0.13(0.22) -0.12(0.22)
Social Class: Others -0.47(0.10) -0.45(0.10) -0.01(0.18) 0.004(0.19)
Parent Social Class: II Managerial-technical 0.01(0.05)
Parent Social Class: 3.1 Skilled Non-Manual 0.02(0.07)
Parent Social Class: 3.2 Skilled Manual -0.02(0.06)
Parent Social Class: IV Partly Skilled -0.03(0.07)
Parent Social Class: V Unskilled -0.11(0.13)
Degree 0.10(0.06) 0.10(0.06) 0.11(0.06)
NVQ 4/5 0.01(0.06) 0.01(0.07) 0.04(0.06)
Professional Qualification 0.22(0.05) 0.22(0.05) 0.23(0.05)
Higher Education Diploma 0.01(0.06) -0.001(0.06) -0.001(0.06)
Mathematics and Computing A level 0.16(0.04) 0.11(0.04) 0.11(0.04) 0.086(0.05)
Science A level 0.03(0.04) -0.02(0.05) -0.02(0.05) -0.02(0.05)
Continued on next page
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Table 4 – Continued from previous page
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6
Humanities A level 0.05(0.04) 0.01(0.04) 0.004(0.04) -0.01(0.04)
Social Science A level 0.002(0.04) -0.02(0.04) -0.02(0.04) -0.02(0.04)
Other A level -0.002(0.04) -0.03(0.04) -0.03(0.04) -0.04(0.04)
Work Experience 0.03(0.15) 0.05(0.15)
Work Experience Squared -0.02(0.15) -0.03(0.15)
Tenure 0.08(0.05) 0.087(0.06)
Unemployment -0.003(0.04) -0.004(0.04)
Age 10 Maths 0.12(0.06) 0.12(0.06) 0.10(0.06)
Age 10 Reading 0.01(0.06) 0.02(0.06) 0.005(0.06)
Maths O Level 0.08(0.04)
English O Level -0.01(0.04)
Age Mother Finished Education 0.0001(0.04)
Age Father Finished Education 0.02(0.04)
Mother Employed when CM 16 0.03(0.05)
School Type (Private) -0.04(0.08)
School Mix (Single Sex) -0.01(0.06)
Post 18 Education Aspirations 0.01(0.07)
Professional Occupation Aspirations 0.08(0.05)
Table 4: Regression point estimates and standard errors for Models 1-6
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Model Adjusted R2 Mean Baseline Income in £ Baseline Income Intervals in £
1 N/A 36230 [34720 : 37950]
2 [0.3025242 : 0.3844625] 64690 [57500 : 72780]
3 [0.3110464 : 0.3932138] 57150 [49010 : 66650]
4 [0.3319272 : 0.4145248] 47930 [40820 : 56290]
5 [0.3342336 : 0.4171729] 48280 [41140 : 56670]
6 [0.3173154 : 0.4017867] 43670 [34690 : 54960]
Table 5: Model fit and baseline income-rounded to the nearest £10
Model 5
Comparing individual characteristics and demographics with the point estimate of our intercept (the average
baseline income) highlights a number of general effects, some of which are well documented in the literature.
Those respondents who are female earn on average £40,160 with a narrow confidence interval of between
£37,280 and £43,250. Therefore the average female cohort member earns just 80% of the baseline income
- approximately £8000 less than the average male. Region of residence is particularly important, with the
average respondent earning substantially less in all areas of England outside London. The East Midlands
saw average earnings of £33,220 (£29,950-£40,440), North East was £33,190 (£27,720-£39,740), South
West was £28,790 (£28,790-£38,800), Scotland was £28,820 (£28,790-£38,800) and Wales was £26,390
(£26,390-£38,210).
Considering participants’ occupational social class, the signal is difficult to distinguish from the noise
in the model. Unsurprisingly, there was a more substantial difference in average earnings for participants in
skilled non-manual, skilled manual and partly skilled sub-groups. Skilled non-manual workers earned on
average 25.4% less, skilled manual workers earned 20.7% less and partly skilled workers 24.5% less than
the average salary of professional workers.
All respondents included in the model have A-levels, but having an A-level in science, humanities, social
science or other category is not associated with increased income. However, those with mathematics and/or
computing, as in Dolton and Vignoles’ NCDS analysis, earned on average approximately 11% more than
their A-level peers. It is important to note that the variability around this estimate is substantial with the
confidence intervals stretching from 2% to 21.4%. Inmonetary terms this equates to earnings of £53,720with
an interval of £49,220-£58,640. Beyond A-level, only the professional qualification measure was statistically
significant with an average effect size of 21.2%. It is a catch all variable and not one from which we can
draw too many conclusions.
Finally, examining the work experience and ability controls we find that most inputs have produced small
effect sizes and are not statistically significant. The exception was the mathematics age 10 ability score that
showed that a one unit movement produced an average increase in earnings of 11.7%, which is approximately
£54,350 with an interval of £48,740-£60,600. This ability measure is different in nature from qualification
results (e.g. O-level and A-level) in that the latter could act as a direct signal. Irrespective of whether these
participants have completed an A-level in mathematics, the age 10 maths score predicts earnings over 20
years later, for this cohort. While this suggests a human capital argument for the value of maths skills,
it is less clear cut whether ability signalling or human capital offers the best explanation for the A-level
mathematics premium.
Dolton and Vignoles found that A-level mathematics did not predict first job earnings and so were
inclined towards a human capital argument because signalling effects would appear immediately. Although
the primary goal of our research was to repeat their age-33 model, we did run preliminary models with
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Figure 1: Coefficient plot of estimates for Model 5. Baseline income is approximately £48,280
[£41,140:£56,670], and is based on an individual who is male, single, has no children, works in a pro-
fessional occupation, resides in London, has one A level and has 1 standard deviation below average work
experience, unemployment, current job tenure and ability scores at age 10 in mathematics and reading
a smaller, non-imputed sample of the age-26 wave of the BCS and found a significant return to A-level
mathematics of around 7%. This suggests a possible qualification signalling effect because of the early
reward but exactly what is being signalled remains unclear. This is a subtle argument about what it means
to have A-level mathematics. It is no doubt the case that learners have acquired more mathematics (though
little of it might be applicable in the contexts in which they earned a wage premium) but they have also had
to think quantitatively, struggle with abstract problems, identify as someone who wants to study maths, and
so on. It might well be that these attitudes and attributes are part of the signal. Some caution needs to be
exercised regarding the signal of the A-level mathematics qualification. While we have observed a return
relatively early in the respondents’ careers, we have no data on post-graduation starting salaries and therefore
15
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Figure 2: Coefficient plot of estimates for Model 6. Baseline income is approximately £43,670
[£34,690:£54,960], and is based on an individual who is male, single, has no children, works in a pro-
fessional occupation, resides in London, has one A level and has 1 standard deviation below average work
experience, unemployment, current job tenure, ability scores at age 10 in mathematics and reading, O level
mathematics and English scores, age that their mother and father finished education, and whose mother was
employed when they were 16, attended a mixed state school and who did not hold post-18 education and
professional occupation aspirations
cannot test whether it is evident on graduation.
Model 6
While it is less parsimonious, Model 6 raises some doubts about the A-level mathematics and computing
coefficient. None of the mathematics predictors (age 10 maths score, O-level attainment and A-level
completion) are over two standard deviations away from zero, but all are close. This could suggest that there
16
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is not a robust premium associated with A-level mathematics for this cohort. Similar to Gelman and Loken
(2008) garden of forking paths idea, whether A-level mathematics (and computing) is statistically significant
is dependent on analytical decision trajectories. In other words, the effect drops in and out of statistical
significance when different combinations of variables are included to address issues of omitted variable bias
as well as when including various interaction effects.
We might interpret this by being more cautious regarding claims of a universal wage premium for A-level
mathematics and computing, particularly when analysis of interactions suggests that this effect is confined
to smaller sub-groups. That said, the direction and strength of these three different kinds of mathematics
predictors is striking. It might well be that the marginality of the statistical significance is a function of the
sample size and so it would be unwise to dismiss evidence of the premium too hastily. Although Dolton and
Vignoles controlled for mathematical ability at age 16 they did not include O-level mathematics in the final
reported model. A national qualification is a clear signal of ability and so raises the potential for different
theoretical interpretations. Model 6 shows that the A-level mathematics coefficient, though at the margins
of statistical significance, appears strong even when including O-level outcomes.
Prediction
Figure 3: Histograms of predicted earnings for scenario 1 and 2
Analysing predicted earnings allows us to explore age-34 salaries for particular cases. We have chosen
two specific interests: gender differences and mathematics participation differences. For this purpose we
utilise the strong simulation capabilities within R to randomly generate predictive distributions based on the
summation of regression coefficients in both Model 5 and Model 6 (see Gelman and Hill 2007, pp. 137-153).
Our first scenario considers gender differences based on an individual that is married, has at least one child,
works a full-time professional job in London, has a degree and a mathematics and/or computing A-level.
This individual has below average scores for work experience, unemployment time, current tenure and age
10 ability scores. The second scenario looks at specific differences in earnings when an individual has or
does not have an A-level in mathematics. This proposed individual is married, has at least one child, works
in a full-time professional job in London, has a degree, a science A-level, humanities A-level and a social
17
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science A-level, has average work experience, unemployment time, current tenure and ability scores. For the
Model 6 predictions, all additional continuous inputs are held at one standard deviation below the mean and
the discrete variables are held at zero. Salary predictions based on 1000 random draws from the predictive
distribution of earnings are displayed in Figure 3. The earnings comparisons are displayed for Model 5 and
Model 6. Each histogram displays the predicted difference that is calculated by subtracting the exponentiated
values for the comparison group from the original group. Each histogram represents the spread of values and
demonstrates the uncertainty inherent in predicting earnings. The vertical dashed lines indicate the upper
and lower bounds of the confidence interval and the small horizontal boxplots indicate the median and upper
and lower quartiles of the distribution.
The plots show that the individuals in these scenarios are high earners, which is due to their high-level
academic ability, location in London and professional jobs. However, the differences between the simulated
individuals are striking in both scenarios. For scenario 1, the predicted annual difference in earnings between
men and women is substantial with a mean of approximately £15,200 for Model 5 and £11,000 for Model
6. In scenario 2 using Model 5, the predicted difference between those with and without mathematics was
approximately £5500 for males and £6400 for females. Using Model 6, the predicted difference between
those with and without mathematics was approximately £4550 for males and £4160 for females. While these
predictive estimates are subject to both simulation error and substantial uncertainty, these results and the
findings from the regression make understanding the nature of any return to A-level mathematics (and/or
computing) more challenging. Even if we accept that there is, on average, an earnings premium for A-level
mathematics, the situation for individuals is far more nuanced. We have only presented two hypothetical
situations here but they indicate an important point, that even though there is probably an average premium
of over 10% at age 34, the predicted difference in earnings between men and women outweighs the difference
between individuals with and without A-level mathematics. While this might not be surprising given what
we know about earnings, it is important to note this when such results tend to get reduced to their simplest
form (e.g. people with A-level maths earn 10% more).
Conclusions
In this paper we have repeated Dolton and Vignoles’ important research on the wage returns to A-levels by
using the more recent 1970 British Cohort Study. The BCS presents different challenges from the NCDS,
but it has been possible to update this research by using new approaches to multiple imputation to address
missing data concerns. While some questions remain about the robustness of evidence of the return to
A-level in our Model 6, there is clear and compelling evidence from the 1970 BCS of a return not only to
mathematics ability at the end of primary school but also to maths attainment at O-level and participation in
A-level. The marginal significance levels could well be a function of the sample size and given the extent of
the imputation required it would be hasty to reject what appears to be a strong positive association between
mathematics throughout formal education and later earnings.
The key findings from the analysis of a sample 2027 people from the 1970 BCS are summarised below:
• Among the subset of the 1970 BCS participants who completed at least one A-level, mathematical
skills, measured either as ability scores at age 10, in qualification grades at age 16 (O-level) or in
completion of A-level mathematics and/or computing, appear to have strong and positive association
with future earnings at age 34. Though the results are on the margins of statistical significance they
are all large and positive.
• The age-34 wage returns to A-level mathematics between the 1958 NCDS and 1970 BCS seem to have
been broadly maintained. For the BCS participants now aged 45, completion of A-level mathematics
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(in 1988) probably predicted their earnings aged 34 (in 2004). No other A-level subject category is
associated with a wage premium.
• While the repeat model (Model 5) shows a return of up to 11%, adding various combinations of
additional variables (Model 6) results in the A-level mathematics and computing effect dropping in
and out of normal statistical significance thresholds. Given the sample size and level of imputation
required, this finding should not be hastily dismissed.
• If evidence of a wage premium for A-level mathematics is accepted, then the wide-ranging estimates
of earnings for those with this qualification must also be acknowledged. The confidence intervals
suggest that the premium on A-level mathematics lies between 2% and 21%, all other things being
equal. For individuals, the premium is influenced upon the combinations of other predictors.
• Females in the 1970 BCS earned around 20% less than their male contemporaries at age 34. This
means that the earnings difference between males and females is greater than between those with and
without A-level mathematics. The return for females with A-level mathematics is greater than that for
males based on predictions derived from model 5, but this result is subject to substantial predictive
uncertainty as demonstrated by the reversal of the pattern with predictions derived from model 6.
• Regional variations in earnings are, as expected, substantial with much lower average pay outside
London.
Our updating ofDolton andVignoles’ research is congruent with the growing body ofwork that highlights
the economic return tomathematics skills in the jobsmarket. While the effect sizes of themathematics related
predictors suggests that those respondents in the 1970 BCS with higher general mathematical competence
do seem to earn more, the extent to which A-level mathematics signals general aptitudes and attitudes, as
well as specific mathematical skills, is unclear.
Adopting a human capital argument, one explanation of our analysis would be that A-level mathematical
study inculcated some specific mathematics skills that were rewarded in the workplace for this 1970 cohort.
The fact that our final model indicates that mathematics skills at age 10, 16 and 18, or proxies thereof, all
contributed to earnings raises questions about whether it is A-level mathematics per se that is important,
or studying mathematics at that level. Caution is needed when interpreting these analyses in contemporary
policy settings because the data relates to schooling that took place in the 1980s and the earnings of 34-year-
olds in 2004. Despite this caveat, the level of mathematical study remains an important question in light of
the current policy that aims for up to 250,000 young people per year to take up new Core Maths qualifications
after GCSE.
Alternatively, drawing on qualifications signalling theory, and knowing the strong correlation between
attainment at age 16 and A-level mathematics participation and performance (Noyes 2009), one might
conclude that O-level mathematics performance is sufficient to signal relative mathematical competence for
educational selection (e.g. for degrees) or for filtering into employment pathways. If A-level mathematics
has additional signalling potential in educational and employment selection, it might be that a large expansion
in Core Maths uptake has little impact on future earning for this group because A-level mathematics remains
the stronger signal for the required abilities, attitudes and attributes.
Whether human capital or signal explanations are adopted, the question remains as towhat latent construct
is being rewarded: specific mathematical abilities or more general attitudes and aptitudes. There is a paucity
of research exploring what types of (mathematical) thinking or skills, if any, are acquired in studying A-level
mathematics (see Attridge and Inglis 2013, for one analysis of contemporary A-level mathematics learning).
Further research is needed on this question and our ongoing work exploring the returns to mathematics across
working lives in the NCDS and BCS aim to shed some light on this important issue.
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